Keeping Busy at Home – Miss McCabe

Hello everyone!
Please see these activities that you can keep busy with this week. I would love to know
how you get on so don’t forget you can Tweet me @cabevh2

Online Activities
Activity
Where to find it
Maths
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-theTimes tables
button
Practice your least confident times tables on Hit the
Button! Can you beat your score each time? Why not
challenge an adult?

Helpful tips
Challenge: Can
you do the
inverse and
complete
“Division facts”
Instead?
Reading
https://www.thenational.academy/yearYou will need a
Word
4/english/story-reading-comprehension-wordpencil/pen and
meaning
meaning-year-4-wk2-1
paper to record
This lesson focusses on reading comprehension and
your ideas.
specific word meaning.
Make sure you
are listening to
the videos.
English
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_ZZ9LdUGGDI
MC Grammar
Adjectives
Watch the lesson from MC Grammar on adjectives and explains what
with MC
complete the activities. Extension: Write your own
an adjective is.
Grammar
sentences using some exciting adjectives.
If you have
forgotten,
make sure you
are listening.
Geography
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zjdm6v4
You may need
Understanding Watch the video. Once you have finished, complete
an adult for
symbols
activity 1 and activity 2. Send me any finished models assistance on
via Twitter, I would love to see them!
activity 2.
Computing/
http://www.isleoftune.com/?id=819
The different
Music
Use the Isle of Tune software to create your own
objects create
Programming rhythms.
different
sounds.
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None Screen Activities
Activity
Reading
Make sure that you are still reading at least 3 times per
week. Once you have finished your book, create a book
review to recommend to your classmates. Share it with me
on Twitter and I will post it for everybody to see
PE
Stay fit and healthy and create your own obstacle course
around your house for you and people in your house to
enjoy.
PSHE
Create a colourful poster and what it means to be a good
friend. What does it look like? What characteristics does a
good friend have? Have you got any examples of when you
have been a good friend?
Maths
Create your own multiplication table- it sounds easier than
it is! Write in all of your multiplications up to 12 x 12.
English
Close your eyes. Imagine your favourite place in the world.
Describe it using a range of adjectives, noun phrases and
adverbs.

Helpful tips
Make sure that your review
is details and specific. Why
have you nominated that
person to read the book
next? What would they
enjoy?
Include a range of different
movements.

Make it as colourful as
possible!

Google ‘multiplication grid’
if you are unsure of what it
looks like.
Think about how you feel
when you are there. Why is
it your favourite place. Who
do you go there with? Why?

